2019 Corvettes at Carlisle- EVENT RULES
Vehicles must be registered in one of the following categories to be eligible for participation:
Fun Field, Reserved Fun Field, NCCC Judged Showfield, Chip’s Circle, Car Corral, Vending or Sponsor
All participants must sign liability waivers.
All vehicles must pass a basic safety check, have all loose items removed from vehicle (including hatch/trunk
area), be free of fluid leaks, battery secure and tires that are in good condition (no dry rot, cracks, etc.). Tread
wear rating will be verified.
Drivers sharing a car must register for different practice/qualifying sessions (no driver swaps during sessions)
Drivers must wear an approved helmet. A limited number of loaner helmets will be available; but may need to
be shared during the session.
No passengers are permitted during the practice/qualifying or competition runs. (Except approved CVCC
instructors and Carlisle Events Staff). Competitors may not ride with another driver during practice/qualifying or
competition runs.
Cars may compete in one of two divisions based on the tire tread wear rating. Cars with tires having a tread
wear rating higher than 200 will compete in the STREET TIRE CLASS; cars equipped with tires having a
tread wear rating of 200 or lower will run in the PERFORMANCE TIRE CLASS.
Prizes/Trophies will be awarded to the fastest 3 cars in each class. (Performance tires and Street tires).
Final times will include any cone penalties. Each cone knocked down or dislodged completely outside of the box
will add a 2 second penalty to the time for the respective run.
Missing a gate, not properly following the pointer cones, being off-course, or otherwise missing a required part
of the course, will be considered as “Off-Course” and scored as DNF (Did Not Finish)
Getting 3 wheels off the paved course or hitting/damaging any timing equipment will be scored as a DNF
Any unsafe or reckless driving will result in driver being excluded from further participation.
Only Corvettes, clones, kit cars and resto-mods/retro-rods closely resembling the body styles of OEM Corvettes
will be eligible to run.
Run times that are displayed or posted during the event are not official until announced or posted by event staff.
Track will be open for walking all day Thursday and Friday morning until 8:00am
Please report to the AX Track approximately 30 minutes prior to your scheduled practice/qualifying session to
allow adequate time to sign-in, get your vehicle checked (basic Tech inspection)

